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Everyone knows a person like Waffi—mischievous, willful, and having a knack for getting

others into trouble. David, whose father is a missionary doctor in Africa, is Waffi's friend.

Although Waffi occasionally gets David into some difficult situations, David is learning to be a

witness for God. When Waffi and David find a sick servant girl and a mysterious boat, an

exciting adventure begins for them.

About the AuthorPATRICIA ST. JOHN (1919-1993) was a nurse, missionary and author. She

earned a nursing degree at St. Thomas' Hospital in London in 1946. In the early 1950s she

moved to Tangier, Morocco where she served as a missionary nurse for 27 years. Throughout

her life, she travelled extensively in Europe, North Africa, and the Middle East, as the settings

of her novels reflect. In 1977, she returned to England, where she cared for elderly relatives

and ministered from her home to youths, single parents, and the elderly. Patricia authored

numerous books, including Treasures of the Snow, The Tanglewoods' Secret, The Secret at

Pheasant Cottage, and Star of Light. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Murray and David sat curled on the big bed in their pajamas while Dad read to them as he did

every evening. But tonight was different from any other night because it was the last time.

Tomorrow Murray was going to boarding school by plane, hurtling away into the blue all by

himself to be met by his grandmother at the other end. David was not quite sure how his

brother felt about it.Of course Murray had been very grand and boastful, and when the school

uniform arrived David had felt green with envy. But now Murray sat very straight and still, cross-

legged on the bed, his thin young face flushed pink, his fair hair standing up in spikes because

he had just had a bath. His hands were clasped tightly together and his eyes fixed rather sadly

on his father. Dad too seemed to be very much aware that tomorrow Murray would be leaving

them.“I’ll give you four minutes to see if you can learn that verse by heart,” said Dad, handing

the Bible to Murray. “I want you to remember it all the time you are at school.” And because

David disliked being forgotten, he butted his head under Murray’s elbow like a little goat and

tried to learn it too. The words were rather long and difficult but Dad had just been explaining

what they meant. It was Philippians 2:15: “That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of

God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as

lights in the world.”There was dead silence for four minutes by the clock. Murray’s lips moved

silently while David puffed and wriggled. He wished they could hurry up because they were



going to have a last-night feast, and Mother and Joan were ready; he could hear them

whispering in the next room. But at last Murray handed the book back and repeated the verse

perfectly without a mistake because he was ten. David joined in where he could because he

was only eight. He would be nine in a couple of months.A few minutes later they were ready to

join Mother and Joan in the living room. They all sat down on a rug around a little table about

nine inches high. It was a delicious feast: salted peanuts, cookies, orange soda, and french-

fried potatoes—in fact all the things Murray liked best; and because he would not be with them

for Christmas, they lit a candle in the middle and turned out the lights, and for a quarter of an

hour they were all safe and together in the charmed circle of candlelight. The children were as

merry as could be, and none of them guessed that Mother and Dad, who seemed merry too,

were thinking in their hearts: This is the last time that we shall ever be quite like this. When we

see Murray again he will have learned so much about the world beyond the candlelight;

perhaps he will feel too old to enjoy little feasts in his pajamas.It had come to an end at last

because Joan’s curly head was nodding and the candle had burned low. They washed their

sticky fingers, brushed their teeth, and jumped into bed. Mother knelt long beside Murray,

talking in a low whisper while David, who had been hastily tucked in and kissed, lay wondering

whether he would be glad or sad when his time came the following year.In the morning

everything was a rush and bustle as they had to get to the airport by half-past eight, and it was

a long way out of town. Dad, who was a doctor, had to say good-bye while they were still

having breakfast, for he had to go over to the hospital; so it was just David, Joan, and Murray,

all huddled together in the front seat because no one wanted to be so far away as the back

seat, as Mother drove out to the plane. Ragbag the puppy wanted to come too, but he did not

understand airport regulations and was better left at home.It was very hot on the concrete area

where they waited. The plane was there, all ready, a beautiful silver creature with blue

propellers. On any other day they would all have been thrilled, but today the minutes seemed to

be running away; they just could not be stopped.The awful part, thought David, was that

Murray seemed to have shrunk. In his ordinary clothes, his khaki shorts and T-shirt, he had

seemed a large, strong boy with fine, strong muscles. But in his new gray trousers and black

and red sports coat, bought slightly too large to allow for growth, and the school cap that came

down over his eyes, he looked like a perfect shrimp. David could hardly believe his smallness,

dressed up in those generous-sized new clothes. He thought, Whatever will I look like next

year?The voice from the loudspeaker began telling the passengers to board the plane. Murray,

rather pale, flung his arms around his mother’s neck and clung to her just for a moment. Then

he kissed the top of Joan’s head, squeezed David’s hand, and was gone, running across the

asphalt after the other passengers, clutching his attaché case and passport, his new raincoat

trailing on the ground. Neither hand was free to mop up the tears that were streaming down his

face. He got smaller and smaller, until he disappeared altogether inside the silver body of the

plane. They saw the stewardess stoop down and speak kindly to him, and a moment later he

reappeared at a window and waved. He had wanted a window seat very badly, and he had

found a handkerchief, so no doubt he felt better. A few minutes later the propellers began to

turn and the great machine moved majestically down the runway, turned, stopped, came back

with a rush and a roar, and rose to the blue. David knew that Murray wasn’t crying now. He

would be watching those wings and propellers and had probably, just for the moment, forgotten

all about everybody.But down on the hot asphalt it was lonely and flat. Mother’s eyes were

brimming with tears, and David had a strange ache in his chest. Only Joan, who was fat and

impervious to sorrow, was jumping up and down on the weighing machine, enjoying herself.

They went back to the car and drove home almost silently through the hot countryside from



which all traces of green had vanished—nothing but cracked clods blistering under the burning

blue; and David was saying to himself, I don’t even care if it’s a jet or a comet! I don’t want to

go away alone like that and not see Mother for a year—Oh! why do we have to live in another

country? Why can’t we all go home to England and see Murray again at Christmas?He

suddenly could not imagine why they had not all thought of this beautiful, simple plan before. It

seemed so easy. He thought about it all the way home, sticking his head out of the window,

liking the breath of the hot wind on his brown cheeks. He did not mind that Mother did not talk,

for he knew her thoughts were far up in the blue sky somewhere above the sea. Joan did not

mind either. She had climbed into the back and was jogging up and down singing a song that

had no tune or rhythm—just happy words.They swung through the big double gates of the

hospital compound and went across to the house. It was cool and shady indoors, and they all

sat down in the kitchen and had a snack to comfort themselves. And when they were all settled

with milk and cookies, David suddenly leaned his elbows on the table and said, “Mother, I don’t

want to go away from you to another country. Couldn’t Dad be a doctor in England now, and

then we could come to you every holiday, and you could come and see us on Saturdays? It

was so nice in England, don’t you remember, Mother? Then we could all be together always.

You ask him, Mother.”David’s mother did not answer for quite a long time. Joan lolled against

her shoulder, and Mother rested her chin on the brown curls.“We can’t do that, David,” she said

at last. “You see, we were sent here like soldiers are sent by their king. A missionary is a

person who is sent.”“Sent for what?” asked David.“To tell people who don’t know that God loves

them and that Jesus died to save them, and to show them what a Christian should be like.

Jesus died for all these people but none of them know it yet. We’ve got to tell them and show

them the way.”“Couldn’t you do that in England?” pleaded David. “Oh, Mother, do ask God to

send you to England. I don’t want to go away so far.”“But there are lots of churches and

Christians in England,” said his mother, “and anyone who really wants to know can buy a Bible

and read it. If everyone stayed in England it would be like having lots and lots of candles all

burning together in one corner of a big dark house and all the rest of the house pitch-dark. The

darker the place the more it needs the light, and although we hate your leaving us, Dad and I

are glad that we were sent to such a very dark place. There are hundreds of towns and villages

out here where the people can’t read and have never heard of Jesus as Saviour at all. That is

why Dad and the nurses work so hard. If there weren’t a hospital, the people wouldn’t come,

and if they didn’t come they would never hear.”“Lots of little candles!” repeated David brightly.

“That’s like Murray’s text last night. Do you know it, Mother—about a crooked and ‘averse’

nation, and shining like lights in the world? Dad taught it to me and Murray last night. Mother,

can children be missionaries?”“Certainly,” she answered. “The most important part of a

missionary’s work is to show what a Christian should be like: as different as light from

darkness. When you play with the other children, remember that. Show them that a Christian is

kind when others are cruel and selfish, and truthful when others tell lies, and self-controlled

when others lose their temper. They will soon wonder why, and perhaps you might even get a

chance to tell them. But always show them first. A light is made to be seen.”There was a rustle

in the passageway, and a little, brown, thin face with dark eyes and black curly hair peeped

around the door. It was Waffi, their next-door neighbor, and David looked at him with a new sort

of interest. Up to now they had played with the neighbor children but always together. Murray

had been the leader and David had followed, just one of the gang. Now he realized that he

must stand on his own feet and find his own playmates because although he was very fond of

Joan, she was too small to count. There would never again be anyone like Murray, but perhaps

he and Waffi could have some fun together. Waffi was about his own age, as far as anyone



could remember, and quick-witted and adventurous. The language he sometimes used was

most interesting too, although fortunately David could not understand quite all he said.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Patricia John is an Amazing Author. Three Go Searching is an incredible

book about standing alone and doing what is right despite the circumstances. Patricia John is

an amazing children's author.”

Brenda Adams, “Five Stars. Christmas gift. granddaughter requested this author.”

Angie, “Amazing Story from a Favorite Author. Patricia St. John is not only one of my favorite

writers, she's also one of the only ones who can refuse me (or her characters) the comfortable,

perfect, all-loose-ends-tied-up ending that I want and still leave me not only satisfied but

knowing it's for the best.The thing that I love more than anything about every Patricia St. John

story is the honesty and reality that goes so much deeper than just relatable characters. She

knew people, and it shows on every page. But she also knew God, and He shines through this

story with amazing clarity. The Christian message is front and center through the whole book,

but it never feels forced. Better yet, we're not left with vague platitudes and examples to follow;

we're led directly to the fountain of strength and encouraged to drink deeply and let Him

perform His work in us. There's never any question that the children's lesson of shining like

stars in the darkness is only possible through God's grace and help, and the naturalness of the

story just emphasizes the fact that these are real-life truths to be lived out by real people in a

real world. Another gem from this author. ”

In the Bookcase, “A beautiful vintage gem. What a delightful vintage little paperback this is. Of
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course, I should expect a touching story from Patricia St. John, and it has certainly been a few

years since I've read one of hers, but I'm sooo glad to have picked this one up. It has

EVERYTHING that a good moral story should, and it touched my heart generously.The

spiritual content is largely based on being sons of God, and shining as a light in the darkness

(from a memory verse that David learns, Philippians 2:15). This added a lot of depth to the plot,

as David, a missionary doctor's son, keeps finding himself in trouble, or being persuaded to do

things he shouldn't, yet he tries so hard to please the AlmightyReally, it's a simple story, but

has an engaging plot. It imparts a lot of biblical truth on the reader, even a young reader can

see it. David is trying to be a good son of God, Waffi is kicking against the pricks, and Lela just

wants to find out who God is. All three are in a different place in their spiritual journey. But the

orchestration of Lord's hand is clear; these children will be loved by Him as He guides them in

the right direction.Excellent quality vintage fiction. It can touch hearts young and old.”

Peteypal, “Wonderful book!. This story is so touching and fantastic. I read it out loud to my

children and found myself having to stop a few times at the end for tears. Not a sad ending -

very uplifting and encouraging. When characters leave their comfort zone to love others and

give sacrificially, it gets me every time.”

Sara J. Harrison, “Good story!. Great story, arrived in good time too!”

The book by Patricia St. John has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 13 people have provided feedback.
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